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Ephesians 1:22, 23

"And bath put all things under his feet, and gave him to
be the head over all things to the church, which is his body,
the fulness of him that filleth all in all."
The "church" and "body" are here synonymous — "the
church, which is his body." The word "ekklesia" is here used
abstractly, in the institutional sense; that is, of no church in
particular. However, since Paul is writing to the church of
(Catholic Belief, p. 80) and that it actual Body and Blood of Christ Ephesus,
By Frank B. Beck
we may safely conclude that the Ephesian church
is miraculously made so at the that he said: "If a dog or a swine
was
Scripture reading: I Cor. 10:16certainly
uppermost in his mind (see Eph. 4:1).
official pronouncement of the of- should eat the whole host, being
11:23-29.

What Is The Lord's Supper?

22; I Cor.
There are three outstanding
views about the Lord's Supper.
They are as follows: 1. It is a
Miracle of Grace. 2. It is the
Means of Grace. 3. It is a Memorial of Grace. Within these
three conceptions of the communion service are combined the
Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Calvinistic and Reformed Churches
and Arminian churches. In these
three views are found the belief
and practice of all of our differing denominations.
I. IT IS A MIRACLE
OF GRACE
The Roman Catholic Church so
teaches. It teaches that the bread
and wine: "is the true Body and
Blood, with the soul and the Divinity, of Jesus Christ, under the
appearances-of bread and wine"

ficiating priest. Every member of consecrate, I see no cause but our
the Roman Church is bound by Lord's Body should enter into the
the Creed of Pope Pius IV to af- belly of the dog or of the swine"
firm: "I profess . . . that in the (When A Mouse Eats the Sacramost holy Sacrament of the Eu- ment, by J. B. Rowell, pp. 10charist, there are truly, really 11).
The sacred Scriptures the Roand substantially, the Body and
Blood, together with the Soul and man Catholic Church offers in
Divinity of our Lord Jesus proof for this teaching are as
follows:
Christ." (Art. IV).
Thus the worshipper, in receivJohn 6:48-58, especially v. 53
ing the bread (the priest alone where the Saviour said: "Verily,
drinks the wine) is said to receive verily, I say unto you; except ye
actually the Body and the Blood eat the flesh of the Son of Man
and the whole Person of the Lord and drink his blood, ye have no
Jesus Christ. Hence they adore life in you." This is made to
and worship the consecrated waf- apply to the Lord's Supper, aler or bread, for is it not Jesus though it has nothing to do with
Christ present?
that Supper. Indeed these words
And one of their theologians of were spoken before the Lord's
great fame, Alexander de Hales, Supper. was instituted! These
of the Franciscan Order has so words were spoken to a mixed
argued the bread and wino to be (Continued on page 8, column 1)

Because the church is here presented under the figure of a
"body," it is wildly imagined that Paul is no longer talking of
an "earthly church," but is speaking of the "universal, invisible church."
Such fanciful "interpretation" is clearly seen to be erroneous when the following facts are considered:
(1) It is a common axiom that when a figure is used to
exemplify or illustrate, we are to follow the figure only so far

as the nature, scope, and characteristics of that which the
figure illustrates will permit. For instance, "body" is here (Eph.
1:22, 23) used for the church, as it is in I Corinthians 12; but
we cannot follow the figure so far as to say that one member

of the church is the right hand, another the left hand, another
the left big toe, etc. That is taking the figure beyond the purpose of the writer and beyond the meaning of that which the
figure represents. Paul (in I Cor. 12) clearly uses the figure
"body" to exemplify the unity of a church and the importance
of every member, even the most feeble. He was not intending
to give a meaning to "ekklesia" that the word did not possess.
The true meaning of "ekklesia" is always to be considered
when we study the figure for the truth it reveals. The figure in
(Continued on page two)

Why I Am A Baptist
By J. T. MOORE
The Apostle Peter says: "Be
ready always to give an answer
to every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in you,"
and I am confident that we, as
Baptists ought to be ready to
give Bible reasons why we are
Baptists, for if we do not hold
Bible principles distinct, not
taught nor held by other denominations, then we have no right to
a separate existence from them.
I am not a Baptist only because
Baptists believe the Bible to be
the very Word of God; there are
three distinct Persons in the Godhead; nothing but the Blood of
Christ makes atonement for sin;
no salvation without being "born
again"; immersion the only Scriptural act of baptism; the Lord's
Supper; once saved always saved;
in missions at home and abroad;
in a heaven and in a hell, and that
our Lord will come again; and I
could name other fundamental
Bible truths all of which Baptists
believe and teach, but Baptists
are not the only people that hold
these Baptist principles, for you
will find these truths held among
the Prote:itant.denominations.
Hence I am not a Baptist only
because Baptist believe and hold
all these Bible principles, but I
am a Baptist because Baptists believe, teach and hold certain Bible
principles that no other denomination believes or teaches. These
Bible principles are vital to
Christianity. So vital that if not
maintained would in time result
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in blotting the gospel of salvation
from the earth. It is these distinct
principles held only by Baptists
that makes me a Baptist.
SEVEN BIBLE PRINCIPLES
HELD BY BAPTISTS ONLY
1. A Regenerated Membership.
None but a Baptist church
teaches that only saved people
should be church members. Many
of the Protestants teach the necessity of regeneration, for without it
no one is saved, but it is left to
the Baptists alone to demand that
an applicant for membership shall
declare that God for Christ's salc,
hAs forgiven him his sins and that
he is "born again." Protestant
churches do not require this of
the applicant. Some Protestant
churches have an infant membership, some require only that the
applicant for membership desires
to flee the wrath to come. Some
require one thing, some another
as a prerequisite to membership,
but none but Baptists teach salvation should be before church

membership.
Our Lord in forming His church
chose those who professed to be
already saved. We know that
one of the number proved not to
be regenerated, but neither our
Lord nor His disciples were responsible for the lies and infidelity of Judas. It is a sad fact that
notwithstanding the teaching of
Baptists that none but regenerated
persons should apply for membership yet there are those who
join true Baptist churches who
know nothing of personal salvation. Sometimes such are deceived by another, or self-deceived,
and in Some cases the motive is
to _deceive others. However it may
be, he who joins a true Baptist
church, and is not saved does so
contrary to the teaching of that
church. When the conduct of a
member proves that he is not
saved then the church should
withdraw from him.
Our Lord in His commission to

His church said,.Matt. 28:19 (A.S.
V.): "Make disciples of all nations, baptizing them," etc. The
practice of the New Testament
was to "make disciples," that is,
when a true disciple, he was
saved, and he is first to be a disciple before he is a church
member. Note how it was done
by the old Jerusalem church. Acts
2:47 (Bible Union Ver.): "And the
Lord added to the church daily
those who are saved." It is salvation before church membership:
I am a Baptist because true Baptists do not want any added to
the church except those who are
saved.
2. None But A Regenerated
Person Should Be Baptized..
There are many Protestant
churches that will immerse a regenerated person, but no Protestant church demands that the one
declare himself saved before he
is baptized. Those Protestants
who sprinkle a baby for Christian
baptism do not make salvation a

prerequisite to anything they do
to a baby or an adult, and call it
baptism. There are some churches
that agree with the Baptists that
the only Bible act of baptism is
immersion, but several of these
immerse a person in order to
save him. A disciple of Christ is a
follower of Christ therefore a believer, a saved person. In John 4:1'
we are told that Christ made disciples, then they were baptized.
It is evident that they were baptized because they were disciples,
already saved.
In Matt. 28:19, Christ instructs
His church first to make disciples,
then to baptize them. Hence
Christ taught, and Himself practiced, that salvation must come
before water. Baptists teach and
practice the same, according to
the Divine example and instruction. I John 5:1 declares that
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God." Belief, faith, "born again," precedes
baptism, and Paul says, Gal. 3:26:
"For ye are all the children of
•
God by faith in Christ Jesus.'
When the person has faith in
Christ it is too late to baptize him
to make him a child of God, but
it is the time to baptize him because he is a child of God. In the
•"
11?..i.
eighth chapter of Acts we have
examples of believers' baptism in
that of the men and women of
Samaria, and of the eunuch, and
in chapter 16, that of Lydia and
the jailer. Baptists teach and hold
that none should be baptized who
have not a like faith of these.
the top to the bottom; and the (Continued on page 2, column 3)
earth did quake and the rocks
rent."—Mt. 27:51.
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"THE TABERNACLE IN THE MIDST OF ISRAEL"
By JOHN R. GILPIN

"THE PRIESTHOOD"
There is a tremendous difference between an apostle and a
priest. An apostle is one who
comes out from God with a message to man, whereas a priest is
one who goes in to God to make
intercession for man. The Lord
Jesus Christ Himself was both
one and the same. He was both
Apostle and Priest.
"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling,
consider the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession, Christ
Jesus."—Heb. 3:1.
As an Apostle, Jesus came out
from God with a message to man,
and as a High Priest, He went
in to God on behalf of man. He
was both Apostle and Priest.
In the days when this taber-

nacle was set up and when the
children of Israel worshipped by
way of the tabernacle, there were
three classes of people: the high
priest, the lesser priests, and the
common people. Today there are
only two classes that stand before
God. One is the Lord Jesus Christ
as our great High Priest, and the
other is each believer who stands
as his own priest before the Lord.
Since the day that Jesus Christ
died on the Cross of Calvary there
have only been two classes: the
Lord Jesus Christ, our great High
Priest, and every one of us who
are saved, as a believer-priest
under the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
"And, behold the veil of the
temple was rent in twain from
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(Continued from page one)
Protestantism is not clear of
Editor baptismal regeneration, which is a
heathen doctrine handed down to
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Protestantism through the Roman
Catholic church. I have only to
countries.
I. Is there a Scripture that his salvation until God won't save
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all cite you to those who sprinkle says: "You can not discern sum- him is in
the brain of a heretic.
babies and adults for Christian mer from winter except
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
by the The emotional sob story evangelbaptism, and to those who im- budding of the
trees?"
ists say such is possible to scare
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
merse an unsaved sinner to save
No. The Scripture says exactly folk into the church.
his soul. Go read the creeds of
$2 00
Remember that all of God's
One year
the opposite. In Genesis 8:22, God
Protestantism.
elect will ultimately be saved.
Two years
3 50
Acts 2:41: "They that gladly re- said: "While the earth remaineth,
Cf. John 6:37; Philippians 1:6;
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ceived his word were baptized." seedtime and harvest, cold and
Acts
13:48.
heat,
and
summer
and
winter,
1.00
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"Gladly" implies that he is saved.
4. Is the Lord's Supper a church
I am a Baptist because true Bap- and day and night shall not
1.50
Donor subscriptions,
ordinance or Christian ordinance?
tists believe in baptizing only cease."
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
those who "gladly receive the
2. Is it scriptural to have a paid
Church ordinance. I Corinthkeeping 50e commission on each subscription obtained).
Word," those who are saved.
ministry?
ians 11:18. 20. It can't be observed
•
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Yes. Paul says: "Let him that in any other way. It ceases to be
3. Jesus Christ During His
Entered as second class mutter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
is taught in the Word communi- the Lord's Supper if there is diviPersonal Ministry Founded
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
cate unto him that teacheth in all sion or heresy in those who parHis Church.
take. There is always both diviAll subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or
It is a fact that none but Bap- good things."—Galatians 6:6. The
special arrangements are mode for their continuation.
word "communiate" means "share sion or heresy where there is open
tists make the claim that our
with." In other words the lay- communion; therefore no Lord's
Lord, during His personal minisSupper. Read this passage in the
try, founded their church. The man is to share his material blessRevised Version.
ings
with
the
one
who
teaches
one that comes nearest rnking
The Church
him spiritual truths. Read also I
such a claim is the Roman Catho5. Should a close - communion
Corinthians 9:7-15; I Timothy
lic church. However when the
Baptist unite with an open-com(Continued from page one)
5:18.
such a case is restricted; it does not enlarge the meaning of Roman Catholic claim is investi- When Paul was in Corinth, he munion church?
gated it is found that they claim
No. For thereby he would enthat which it represents.
made tents for a living and did
taht Peter was the first Pope, that
So even if the figure of a "body" could be used of some- he was the viceregent of Jesus not allow the church to support dorse the heresy of that church.
thing larger than a church, we cannot here go contrary to "ek- Christ, and to him was given the him. Later he wrote this church 6. Will you please tell me where
klesia" and follow the figure beyond the word's true meaning. keys of the kingdom, and Peter about this very matter and said, to find this scripture, "Every tub
We must follow the figure only so far as it is in harmony with was the foundation Rock on which "Forgive me this wrong." See II stands on its own bottom." I can
Corinthians 12:13.
the known meaning of "ekklesia."
not find it.
the church was built. But we
3. Can a man put off his salva(2) The figure of a "body" (representing the church) is know their claim is false, that the
This is a proverb that people
used only by Paul, and he himself clearly defines his own Roman Catholic cCurch is not of tion until God won't deal with have accepted as scripture, but it
meaning. In I Corinthians 12:27, he says, "Now ye (church Christ, but a combination of him any longer?
is not contained within the Bible.
of Corinth, 1:2) are a body of (in relation to) Christ and heathenism and Judaism bearing Usually this question is asked, However, the Bible does say:
members severally." (As rendered in The Expositor's Greek the name Christian to cover up "Can one sin away his day of "Everyone of us shall give account
its anti-Christian doctrines and grace?" Actually a sinner has of himself to God." (Romans 14:
New Testament:).
Paul thus uses the figure of a "body" to refer to the "ek- practices. It gradually grew into never had any grace. He is still 12). This proverb grows out of
an organic body in the early cen- under the law of God.
the heresy of salvation by works,
klesia" which was at Corinth. This is Paul's own explanation as turies,
after the ascension of our
only place one may put off (Continued on page 8, column 5)
The
to what he means by the figure "body." ( in Colossians 3:15, Lord, and was in opposition to the
according to Hort, the phrase, "called in one body," is more church that Jesus founded.
BOB L. ROSS
JOHN R. GI LP I N

Editor-in-Chief

•••

accurately rendered "called in a body." If so, this verse alsd
Protestantism has a confused
shows Paul's meaning of the figure "body.")
idea of the origin of the church.
(3) Neither in Paul nor in any other writer is the figure, Some
say it began with Adam,
"body" ever defined to refer to something universal and in- others say with Abraham and
visible. Therefore, to think of the figure in any other sense others tell us that it began on
than as Paul defined is to go beyond the inspired meaning.
From The Oakland (Calif.)
the first Pentecost after the resur(4) There is nothing in the figure ("body") that is in any rection of our Lord. It is evident
Tribune
wise inconsistent with the true sense of the word "ekklesia." that Christ is not the founder of
By BILL ROSE
A church is a "body," a functioning body. This cannot be the various sests of Protestantism,
Tribune Church Editor
for "God is not the author of consaid of the supposed "church" of the opposite theory.
Billy Graham crusade in
The
fusion."
Protestantism,
as a rule,
(5) Actually, the figure of a "body" excludes the idea of
the universal, invisible theorists, just as the word "ekklesia" recognizes the Roman Catholic the Cow Palace stirred up the
the backsliders but
does. Joseph Cross remarks, "The church is a body; but what church as the first which they say faithful and negligible
impact on
had only a
sort of a body is that which can neither be seen nor identi- apostatized, and because of this those with no prior church affiliaapostasy
they
protested
and
came
fied? A body is an organism occupying space and having a
from it. Baptists deny that tion.
definite locality. A mere aggregation is not a body: there must out
Approximately 1,300 people
Jesus Christ or the apostles ever
be organization as well. A heap of heads, hands, feet and had anything to do with the made decisions at the Cow Palace
other members would not make a body: they must be united founding of the Roman Catholic who had not frequented a church
in a system, each in its proper place and pervaded by a com- church. From its very beginning before. LESS THAN ONE PER
mon life." (From Coals From the Altar.)
it has ever proven its hatred for CENT OF THIS NUMBER HAVE
"Miscellaneous, scattered, unattached units do not con- the church that Christ founded. BECOME CHURCH MEMBERS.
stitute a body."(B. H. Carroll.)
These findings along with other
Baptists never were in the RoIn Paul's letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 12:12- man Catholic church, therefore statistics and evaluations of the
27), he elaborates on the "body," as a figure or illustration of they never had to protest and Cow Palace crusade were anthe ideal unity of the church, and what he says could only come out, hence Baptists are not nounced recently by Dr. Charles
apply to an "ekklesia." It would be impossible for all the Protestants. Sir Isaac Newton Farrah of the crusade follow-up
,
'members" of a universal, invisible church to suffer when bears witness to the truth con- team. He has been gathering data
cne member suffered (12:25) or rejoice when one member cerning Baptists when he says, since June on the crusade's effecwas honoured (12:25), or be bound together in the coordi- "Baptists never symbolized with tiveness.
Bright Spots
nation and cooperation as here exemplified. In no sense Rome."
of the administrative
Because
Most Protestants believe that
would a universal, invisible church be such a "body."
Having thus shown that the figure "body" furnishes no the church is some universal, in- and mechanical problems involvground for the universal, invisible church theory, we will visible something made up of all ed, there are several questions
unanswered by the survey.
briefly take notice of two other truths expressed in the verses: the saved. They fail to recognize left
the fact that God has a family, Dr. Farrah says it is impossible
(1) Christ is the Head of the church, His "body." The that we become members of that to determine how many lives
"Head" of the "body" functions through or by means of the (Continued on page 3. column 3) were actually changed at the cru"body." (From a functional point of view this makes an insade. However, bright spots do
show up in Dr. Farrah's report.
visible church inconceivable.) He built the church, commisBay Area churches far surpasssioned the church, indwells it by His Spirit, and is its Soved the churches of New York City
ereign Head. He is so to every one of His churches, just as
in following up on those that
He is "the Head of every man" in Christ (1 Corinthians 11 :3).
made 'decisions. Of the 26,698 inWhile referring to I Corinthians 11:3, we wish to call
dividuals who made a decision at
attention to the expression, "the head of the woman is the
the Cow Palace, 96 per cent were
man." The words "woman" and "man" are here used abpersonally contacted. In New
stractly.- Paul is not referring to a universal, invisible woman
York, only 36 per cent were connor to a universal, invisible man. No one would think of such
tacted.
The Five Points Of Calvinism
a thing as that. Yet when many read an abstract statement as
The first Bible study lesson
By Fronk Beck (50c)
given to inquirers was completed
"Christ is head of the church," every vestige of reasonable
by 44 per cent in comparison to
interpretation is "gone to the wind" and the church is "inA Frank Exposure Of
34 per cent in New York.
terpreted" to refer to something that no ordinary reader would
Freemasonry (25c)
Approximately 5 per cent of
ever have conceived. Such is the folly of those who force on
Protestant
those
making a decision here
Persecution
Of
abstract references ideas which are totally contrary to the
Baptists In Early America
were Roman Catholics. According
concrete meanings of the words. When will we learn the simBy Bonvard (25c)
to Dr. Farrah, nearly all of this
ple fact that proper interpretation is to be done by apnumber have remained Roman
Laying The Axe To Arminia
proaching abstract references and figures with the purpose
Catholic.
in mind of understanding them in the light of concrete defiHeresies By Bob L. Ross (25c/
He reports that the most visnitions?
ible
benefit of the crusade in
This $1.25 value is yours f
many churches is the increased
(2) The church is filled with "the fulness of Him" (Christ).
$1.00. We pay all costs on
number of members who are volIn the Old Testament, God's earthly "dwelling place" was the
postage and handling.
unteering
for home visitation proTabernacle, built by Moses. His Glory filled the Holy of Holies
grams.
Order from
and the Tabernacle was God's "house." Later, the Temple
BAPTIST EXAMINER
Graham's contention that t he
was built by Solomon; when it was completed the Glory of
BOOK SHOP
real results of a crusade do not
God came down and filled it. God's "house" was then the
,--how up until three or four years
Ashland, Kentucky
Temple. In Christ's ministry He built His church; on Pentelater will have plenty of oppor(Continued on page three)
tunity to be proved here because

Effectivenss Of Graham's San
Francisco Crusade Studied

These Four
Booklets For
Only $1.00

of the youth emphasis in the crusade.
Breakdown
Almost 60 per cent of those
making decisions were students.
Approximately 19 per cent were
white collar workers and manual
laborers. Housewives made up
another 15. Only 4 per cent of
those making decisions were
classified in the business and professional group.
Dr. Farrah reports that 62 per
cent of the inquiries were women.
The total attendance at the
crusade was 693,725. Of this number, 442,860 came through "Operation Andrew." The purpose of
this operation was to organize
busloads of church members and
non-church members.
Best Results
Dr. Farrah states that most of
those who have become related to
a church as a result of the crusade have done so because of
contacts made on these bus trips.
Very few churches were able
to gain new adherents by contacting those whose decision cards
were assigned to the church but
who had had no previous contact
with the particular church.
Dr."Farrah concludes that those
whose decisions last are people
who were brought to the crusade
by some church member.
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The Church
(Continued from page two)
cost the Glory of God filled it. Since then the "fulness of ,F74..r7ME?
Him" has filled every individual expression of Christ's institution, the church. So the church is now God's "dwelling
place" and "house."
B. H. Carroll remarks, "Even that remarkable passage,
so often and so confidently quoted as referring exclusively
to some supposed now-existing 'universal, invisible, spiritual
church,' namely: Eph. 1:22, 23, 'And gave him to be head
over all things to the church, which is his body, the fulness
of him that filleth all in all'—even this very body, 'filled
unto all the fulness of God,' is presently applied, in his prayer,
to the particular congregation (Eph. 3:19)." (Ibid., page 10.)
In dealing with Ephesians 1:22, 23, we have also had in
mind Colossians 1:18, 24, where the church is likewise represented by the figure "body." What we have written, therefore, is suited to these verses, too. And while we are considering the use of the figure "body," we will here notice—

Ephesians 4:4
ar,... one body . .."

Are You Planning To Have A Part?
We have been somewhat disappointed that so many of you
who in the past have helped in our efforts to reach others through
TBE have not as yet sent in any subscriptions for our Twentieth
Anniversary Subscription Campaign. Comparatively, only a few
have thus far sent in the subscription blank (which we sent out
several weeks ago) with ten subscriptions purchased for others.
We seriously doubt that our goal of 20,000 will be reached, in
view of this slow response. So our hopes are kinda low of reaching
our desired goal, but we will accept it as being the Lord's will if
we don't.

This verse, in a practical sense, comes under and is covered by the above discussion, except for the use of the term
"one" before "body." So we will here only comment upon
But the campaign is still in progress and there are still sevthis particular point.
Again, we remind the reader that the figure must always
eral days until February 4. If you want to show your appreciation
be interpreted in harmony with the true meaning of that which
for TBE, the editors want you to know that the way to do so so as
it represents. We have seen that the figure "body" is used to
represent the church, so we cannot take the figure beyond
to bless their hearts is to send TBE to other people who need God's
the meaning of "ekklesia." This excludes, then, the idea of
understanding the "One body" to refer to "the one universal,
blessed Word. After all, this is a ministry we have of God in
invisible church" for "ekklesia" is nowhere concretely defined
to be universal and invisible.
spreading His truth, and anything you do to promote it is certainly
There is really no difficulty in this reference to "one
tremendously appreciated.
body" if we carefully study it in the light of the context. Paul's
emphasis throughout is on unity or oneness. He refers to one
body, one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism,
one God. Why use the word "one" before such terms as
The special offer that we have made for the campaign is as
"Spirit," "Lord," and "God?" No one at Ephesus thought
that there were more, surely. Paul's use of the term is evidently
follows: In lots of 10 or more, subscriptions are $1.00 per year,
in emphasis of unity, and he exhorts the Ephesians to endeavour to keep the unity of the Spirit. Ideal oneness is his
with a free one-year renewal given to every person who sends at
theme, not how many Spirits, Lords, etc. that there are.
For more enlightenment, let us notice Paul's reference
least ten. Won't you lift our hopes just a little by sending some
to "one baptism." He did not mean by that expression that
"subs" for other people? We hope you will.
there was only on incilvidual and particular immersion; he
could not, for there had been at least as many immersions
performed as there were church members. What did,he mean?
—The Editors.
Previously, it appears he had had a problem with those at
Corinth who had seemingly been baptized by different persons.
Each thought that his baptism was different from that of the
others. But it was not so. There was only ONE baptism, reon the first Pentecost after the 18 calls "My church."
gardless of the number of ordained administrators. Paul's refWhy I Am A Baptist
resurrection of our Lord. There is
This same church received the
erence here in Ephesians to "one baptism" is emphasizing this
absolutely not one scintilla of evi- commission as given in Matt. 28:(Continued from page 2)
same truth: there is but one baptism—the baptism commanded
dence in the Bible or out of it that
by Christ. Every Scriptural baptism is the same. Oneness as to family by a spiritual birth, and the church was founded on Pen- 16-20. This same body with others
added we find, after our Lord's
Jesus
Christ
becomes
our
thu's
thought.
characteristics
is
Paul's
its kind and
tecost. If those who claim Pente- ascension, tarrying in Jerusalem
Now in the light of this, consider the "one body," or, as elder Brother, and every one cost as the birthday of the church in
obedience to Christ's
we may certainly say, "the one ekklesia." There is but one born into that family thus be- will search the records they will as found in Luke 24:49command
and this
sister
and
is
our
brother
or
comes
"ekklesia" as to kind, characteristics, etc., regardless of the saved. In Acts 22:13 we have An- find that any church born on that church, now numbering one hunnumber in existence. He is not referring to number. So far anias addressing Saul of Tarsus day or afterwards is too late to dred and twenty, we find in Acts
as the Spirit, Lord, and God are concerned, it is true that there as brother, and this was before receive any commission from our 1:21, 22, transacting business,
is one Spirit, one Lord, and one God in a numerical sense. But Saul was baptized or became a Lord, for He gave to an organized electing one to take the place of
that is not Paul's emphasis here, for the general tenor of church member, but he had be- body of baptized believers the Judas, and one is elected who has
the context is oneness and unity. So he tells the church of come a child of God. Jesus Christ commission some ten days before been with them from John's bapEphesus, "I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you founded a church, but it is a dis- Pentecost. See Matt. 28:16-20. It tism.
scripturally and logically follows
that ye ... keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," tinct institution from the family that any church born on Pente- It is the same body that on
and immediately mentions the "one body," the "ekklesia." of God, who are all the saved in cost or any day thereafter has no Pentecost the Holy Spirit...came
The ideal unity in the "ekklesia" of Ephesus would be the heaven and on earth. See Eph. commission from our Lord to do (Continued on page 5, column 3)
3:15. It is as distinct as my family
fulfillment of keeping this oneness.
anything, and must be a human
yours is from a Baptist church.
Thinking numerically, however, there are many expressions Ior have
been "born again" and institution and not a Divine one.
GO.

(Continued on page five)
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The unabridged, large-type,
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each morning and evening—
far a whole year.
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thus became a member of God's
family. If you want to'build right
and thus obey Christ and have a
reward for loyalty the next thing
for you to do is to find the
church Christ founded and be
baptized and so become a member of that institution and serve
Christ as He Commanded.
Baptists hold that a church of
Christ must be composed of a
company of believers who have
been baptized and have covenanted together to do the will of
Christ their Head and Founder,
and that the revelation of that
will is found in the New Testament. Jesus said, "Upon this rock
I will build my church." Some tell
us that because the future tense
is here used that it was evident
that the Lord had not yet formed
His church. Note, He did not say,
"I will begin my church." It had
already begun when He said, "I
will build my church." His church
is still in process of building.
When God made Adam and Eve
the human family was founded,
but that same family is still in
process of building, and as one
human being has succeeded another through the ages unto the
present, so has there been a succession of true churches made
after the Divine pattern from that
one founded by Christ all through
the years unto the present, and
will continue till He comes again.
It is claimed by many Protestants that the church was founded

an Rada 7leiaidati

In Luke 6:12-17 we find a company of disciples, and Jesus chose
His twelve apostles, whom Paul 4F/TCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
says in I Cor. 12:28 God has set
Ashland, Kentucky
first in the church. It is to this
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
company of disciples that Jesus WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
instructs how to deal with certain
Grundy, Virginia
offenders, and as a last resort
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A,. M.
"tell it to the church." Matt. 18:
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
15-17. The church must have been
Pineville, Kentucky
in existence at that time.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
We find that on the night of
His betrayal Christ instituted the
WKIG-1390 ON THE DIAL
Lord's Supper with at least
Hazard, Kentucky
eleven of the apostles present,
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
and this body was a church. I
WMNF-1280 ON THE DIAL
Cor. 11:18 deals with the celebraRichwood, W. Va.
tion of the Lord's Supper, "when
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
y0 come together in the church,"
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL
shows that it is a church ordiPortsmouth, Ohio
nance, and in Matt. 26:26-29 Christ
Sunday-7:45-8:15 A. M.
instituted this ordinance. This is
positive proof that the church exWPFB-910 ON THE DIAL
isted before the crucifixion, and
Middletown, Ohio
before Pentecost. We are told in
Sunday-7:30-8:00 A. M.
close
of
Matt. 26:26-30 that at the
WKKS-1570 ON THE DIAL
this Supper, "They" sang a hymn.
Vanceburg, Kentucky
This pronoun "they" includes
Sunday-8:30-9:00
A. M.
Christ, and there is no place on
WCHI-1350 ON THE DIAL
record, but at the Supper, that He
Chillicothe, Ohio
sang while on earth. Here with
Sunday-7:15-7:45 A. M.
these disciples He sang. Heb. 2:12,
quoting a prophecy from Psalm
WMTN-1300 ON THE DIAL
22:22 referring to Christ, says, "In
Morristown, Tennessee
the midst of the church will I
Sunday 8:00-8:30 A. M.
sing praise unto thee," This singing was at the close of the Sup- WMOR-1330 ON THE DIAL
Morehead, Kentucky
per in the midst of these apostles.
Sunday 7:00-7:30 A. M.
His organic body, whom the Word
of God says is "the church." The
same body that Jesus in Matt. 16;

1

4.

PAGE FOUR

The feehles knock pill open heaven's door.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."-Eccl. 12:1

naftist

Voutb • Witness
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What Every Ambassador
Of Christ Ought To Do

I. "Be an example to them that in this matter, regardless of what
believe, in word, in manner of people think or how they feel
life, in love, in faith, in purity." about it.
I Tim. 4:12. He should be cour"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
IV. "Give heed to reading" (1
teous, just, generous to all, but al- Tim. 4:13) study the Bible
and
thy wondrous works."-Psalm 71:17
ways sincere, without dissimula- the best books; continually
feed
tion or hypocrisy. Rom. 12: 9.
his mind and heart so that he
IL "Obey God rather than
but if ye refuse and rebel, ye men." Acts 5:29. This is often may grow-instead of spending
shall be devoured with the sword; very hard to do, for many "sug- his time and strength running
for the mouth of the Lord hath gestions" and pieces of "advice" around and being a "good mixer,"
though, of course, he ought to
spoken it." Isa. 1:19-20.
from even his friends and loved visit and comfort the distressed.
ones are really dictations of car"Why call me Lord, Lord, and
V. "Reprove, rebuke, exhort,
nal wisdom, however well indo not the things which I say."
tended. The true leader will take with all longsuffering and teach-Luke 6:46.
orders only from above. "I con- ing" (II Tim. 4:2) and "with all
authority" (Titus 2:15), "not
"Blessed are they that hear the ferred not with flesh and blood" knowing the scriptures,
nor the
Word of God and keep it."-Luke gives the secret of Paul's success. power of God" (Matt. 22:29),
acThe
wise
leader
be
will
"swift
to
11-28.
hear," but slow to regard any cuse him of always fussing," and
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, human counsel as the Word of thus seek "to pervert the right
1. THE PAPACY IS A HOAX. 10. I AM A CHRISTIAN. It is
Ways of the Lord" (Acts 13:10)
Peter never claimed to be pope. impossible to be a true Christian if a man keep my saying he shall God.
VI. "Endure hardness, as a
He was never in Rome. He knew and a true Romanist. It is writ- never see death."-John 8:57.
III. "Declare the whole counsel
that Jesus Christ, not himself, was ten, "This people honors me with
of God." This too is'hard. It re- good soldier of Jesus Christ," (2
"If a man love me he will keep quires the cow'age born of true Tim. 2:3) and having done all,
the "Rock."
their lips, but their heart is far
my
words, and my father will Faith. The gospel, on its obverse stand" (Eph. 6:13) firmly and
from me. But in vain do they
It is written "Call no one on worship me, teaching
for doc- love him, and we will come unto side, denounces sin, in every form fearlessly for the principles of
earth your Father; for one is your trines precepts
of men." Matt. 15: him and make our abode with and under every disguise. Sel- Christ, as the only hope of the
Father, who is in heaven." Matt. 8-9. "What fellowship
fishness is the essence of sin, and world.
has light him."-John 14:23.
23:9.
VII. "Be diligent in these
with darkness? ... come out from
"If ye keep my commandments, the gospel includes much about
2. MAR YOLA T RY IS A among them, be separated, saith ye shall abide in my love, even man's stewardship of money. things," giving himself "wholly
HOAX. It is written of Christ, the Lord." 2 Cor. 6:14-17.
as I have kept my Father's com- Two-thirds of Christ's parables to them" (1 Tim. 4:15), fulfilling
have to do with money, and His his ministry (2 Tim. 4:5), turn"Neither is there salvation in
-Copied. mandments and abide in his love. servants have no right to keep a ing aside for neither money, nor
any other. For there is no other
Ye are my friends if ye do whathomiletic foot on the soft pedal pleasure, nor fame.-Hurlbutt.
name under heaven given to men
soever I command you."-John
by which we must be saved."
15:10-14.
Acts 4:12.
The Master said plainly: "That
"Jesus said unto him, thou shalt bench experience. J. R.'Graves
3. PURGATORY IS A HOAX.It
love the Lord thy God with all speaks of the "ruinous tendency" which is born of the flesh is
is a money-making scheme. It is
thy heart and with all thy soul of such services and says Ar- flesh:" and the flesh includes
written, "The blood of Jesus
and with all thy mind. This is the minianism "practically destroys every thing we get by the natural
Christ, his Son, cleanses us from
first ,and great commandment, Christianity;" that it is "the fos- birth. To say that the unregenerALL SIN." I John 1:7.
and the second is like unto it. ter parent of all forms of skep- ate can have a good thought or a
Thou shalt love- thy neighbor as ticism and infidelity." He proves good purpose or a good desire or
4. THE MASS IS A HOAX. The
can will anything "good is the
thyself.
On these two command- it by numerous testimonies.
"Wafer-God" is a blasphemous
These pages ought to be read very heart of Arminianism.
ments hang all the law and the
fraud. It is written, "But Jesus,
Arminianism never saved a
by the dupes of the mourner's
having offered one sacrifice for
"Behold, to obey is better than prophets."-Matt. 22:37, 38, 39, 40. bench system all over this coun- singid soul and never will. There
sins, has taken his seat forever at sacrifice, and to hearken than the
"For all the law is fulfilled in try to open their eyes to the is no more kinship between Artht right hand of,God." Heb. 10: fat of rams."-1 Sam. 15.-22.
one word (one sentence) even in deadly heresy they have imbibed. minianism and grace than there
12.
The failure of Saul to obey the this, Thou shalt love thy neighbor The chief deceivers of multitudes was between Ishmael and Issac.
of blinded souls today by this All Ishmaelites are to be cast out.
5. THE ROSARY IS A HOAX. command of God cost him the as thyself."-Gal.\ 5:14.
emotional heresy are mourner's Gal. 4:19-5:4. Ishmael was the
It is written, "But in praying, do kingship over Israel.
"This is the love of God, that bench Baptists. They are all Ar- seed of the natural man: Isaac
not multiply words as the Genwe keep his commandments; and minians. They all teach salva- was supernaturally born. They
"Because
thou
hast
rejected the
tiles (heathen) do; for they think
his commandments are not griev- tion by works. Their altar exer- could not only live not together:
that by saying a great deal, they Word of the Lord, he hath also
cises are wholly exercises of the they could not even play torejected thee from being king." ous."-I John 5:2-3.
will be heard." Matt. 6:7.
gether. All Ismaelites are to be
I Sam. 15-23.
"Trust and obey, for there is flesh.
6. THE CONFESSIONAL IS A
Paul says: "fleshly mind is en- cast out. The Bible says so. Sorry,
no other way, to be happy in
HOAX. It is un-Christian, inde"If ye will obey my voice inmity against God; for it is not so sorry. We are not only sepcent and immoral. It is written, deed, and keep my covenant, then Jesus, but to trust and obey."
subject to His law, neither, indeed arated here; but we will be here"There is one Mediator between ye shall be a peculiar treasure
can be. So then, they that are in after and forever. The IshmatlGod and men, himself man, unto me above all people."-Ex.
the flesh can not please God."- ites,'who deny election and grace,
Christ Jesus." I Tim. 2:5.
19-5.
and try to make a place for fleshRom. 8: 7-8.
ly emotions will be cast out.
The
flesh
includes
the
whole
7. "MIRACULOUS MEDALS" "My servant Caleb, because he
natural man, body, mind, soul, The Bible says so. Gal 4:30-31.
ARE A HOAX So are images, hath followed me fully, him will
intellect, will and emotions. Any Selah!-H. B. Taylor, Sr.
crucifixes, "Bleeding Hearts," I bring into the land wherein he
thing started in or by any of
"Holy Water" and similar heath- went; and his seed shall possess
If you want to know how rotOn pages 554 through 570 of them is wholly carnal of fleshly ten and deadly Arminianism is
en inventions. It is written, 'Thou it."-Num. 14-24.
The New Great Iron Wheel by and in any part or faculty of the read The New Great Iron Wheel
shalt not make unto thee any
"Blessed is the man that fear- J. R. Graves is a true story of flesh dwells no good thing. Rom. by J. R. Graves. Price $1.00 postgraiien images." Ex. 20:4.
eth the Lord, that delighteth the "altar service" of a mourner's 7: 1:8.
paid.
8. FORBIDDING TO EAT greatly in his commandments."MEAT IS A HOAX. So is the rule Ps. 112-1.
against marriage of priests. It is
"Blessed are they that keep
written, "Some will depart from
the faith, giving heed to doctrines his testimonies, and that seek him
of devils. They will forbid mar- with the whole heart."-Ps. 119-2.
riage and enjoin abstinence from
"Obey my voice and I will be
foods." I Tim. 4:1-3.
your God, and ye shall be my peo9. I AM AN AMERICAN CIT- ple; and walk ye in all the ways
IZEN, and refuse to be the sub- I have commanded you, that it
ject of a deluded Italian Prince. may be well unto you."-Jer. 7:23.
It is written, "No man can.serve
"If ye be willing and obedient,
two masters." Matt. 6:24.
ye shall eat the good of the land;
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"
"Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of,
the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest."
-Matthew 9:37, 38.
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The man who is Zoo busy io pray is loo busy.
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Baptist Church Perpetuity, page church members, and a church
composed of baptized believers is
59.
"From
says
the only body known to the New
Campbell
Alexander
(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page three)
Apostolic to the present time, Testament that Christ commisthe
2:1-4,
Acts
in
recorded
as
upon
demare many
and sioned to baptize disciples and to
of that "one body," the church, just as there
and the Holy Spirit here began the sentiments of Baptists,
onstrations of the "one baptism." Paul calls the church at His administration, and this, the their practice of baptism, have celebrate the Lord's Supper and
12:27);
Corinth "the (or 'a') body of Christ" (I Corinthians
"My had a continual chain of advo- observe all things commanded. I
(or body which Christ called abidone
in
"called
were
they
that
Colossians
cates and public monuments of am a Baptist because they alone
the
tells
he also
became the earthly
unity, too (Colos- church"
century teach that the church should be
ing place of the Holy Spirit. There their existence in every
'a') body," and there the emphasis is on
composed of only baptized saved
body.
Campbella
such
—
produced."
is
church
be
can
Scriptural
on
church
Every
same
is added to this
sians 3:15).
people, and to the church only
the
of
278.
favor
page
in
Debate,
McCalla
verse
this
use
Pentecost "about three thousand
The person who would try to
at Jerusalem was was committed the ordinances,
difficulchurch
real
"The
some
into
runs
the
theory
church
this
from
and
church
souls,"
universal, invisible
referring gospel is carried to the ends of a Baptist church, and the church and she, and no other, has Divine
ties. For if he takes Paul's use of the term "one" as of
the the earth, and other churches af- at Samaria was a Baptist church." authority to administer the ordi.
general tenor
to number, then he jumps out of the
nances.
explain
he
will
ter this Divine pattern have suc- —Campbell-McCalla Debate, page
and unity. How
context which is on
6. John The Baptist's Baptism
377.
merely a nu- ceeded.
Is Christian Baptism.
the "one baptism" if he insists on this being
Ypieg, Professor of Theology in
We find today that true Baptist
was sent of God to preJohn
merical reference?
ChapDermount,
and
Groningen
same
the
of
built
in- churches are
way of the Lord, and he
the
pare
Netherthe
of
king
Again, how could Paul say "one body" if there is an
the
to
lain
how could 'class of material and doing the lands, both scholars of the Dutch did it by preaching the gospel
visible church and also a "visible" church? And
the
under
working
things,
same
if the "body"
the "visible" Ephesion church keep the unity, what ground same commission as the church Reformed church, in their history and baptizing those who repented
important,
more
But
invisible?
founded and that churches writing in 1819, gave to Baptists of their sins and believed in the
were universal and
universal, Christ
a
Christ. He baptized many, and
means
"body"
that
idea
the
for
same kind have succeeded the following testimony:
this
of
is there
is
BapSon of God came to him and
that
the
Or
such?
seen
now
have
for
"We
evidence
Bible
any
from Christ to the present. Thereinvisible "body"? Is there
body" in fore, I am a Baptist, because I tists, who were formerly called was baptized.' Christ chose from
"one
to
refers
indeed
Paul
If
assumed?
it merely
what_ the in- find it to be a Baptist church, in Anabaptists, and in later times among those baptized by John
the strict numerical sense and if this means
Mennonites, were the original and with these He constituted His
whom it is fact, that Jesus founded.
us
tell
can
who
teach,
theorists
visible church
Waldenses, and who have long in organic body, and called it "My
of
saved
the
all
mean
4. The Perpetuity Of The
that composes this "body"? Did Paul
history of the church received Church," and to this body He gave
the
the saved
Church.
all time? or all the saved since Pentecost? or•all whatever
the honor of that origin. ON THIS the Commission, and this body
And
Roman Catholics, it is true, ACCOUNT THE BAPTISTS received the Holy Spirit in power
during the time he wrote the epistle? or . . . ?
know claim church perpetuity but his- MAY BE CONSIDERED AS THE on Pentecost, and the Holy Spirit
these theorists tell us that Paul means, how are we to
invisible tory proves they do not possess it. ONLY CHRISTIAN COMMUN- abides in it, and there is not one
that that is what he means? Let the 'universal,
and let Protestants neither teach it nor , ITY WHICH HAS STOOD SINCE iota of evidence that one of these
problems
these
with
"church" theorists come to grips
possess it. Baptists teach church THE DAYS OF THE APOSTLES, members was ever rebaptized, or
theory.
their
support
to
evidence
them give
perpetuity and they possess it.
difficulties
the
AND AS A CHRISTIAN so.- that the baptism of John was ever
that
We believe the reader can easily see
church
a
is
Supper
Lord's
The
invisible
WHICH HAS PRESERV- rejected by an apostle or New
CIETY
the
advocate
who
those
upon
here lie rather heavy
ordinance. I Cor. 11:18-20 (A.S.V.) ED PURE THE DOCTRINES OF Testament church. But we do
church theory. On the other hand, the true sense of the word shows that if there are "divisions" THE GOSPEL THROUGH ALL know that the Father, Son and
"ekklesia" is free from any serious or difficult problems.
(open communion means divi- AGES. The perfectly correct ex- Holy Spirit endorsed it, for on
sions) "It is not possible to eat the ternal economy of the Baptist de- Pentecost, Acts 2:41, "The same
Ephesians 3:10
Lord's Supper," for I Cor. 10:17 nomination tends to confirm the day there were added unto them
"To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers shows that we must be "one truth, disrupted by the Romish about three thousand souls."
in heavenly places might be known by the church the manifold body," and I Cor. 11:26 teaches Church, that the Reformation It is a fact that cannot be disthat the Lord's Supper, a church brought about in the sixteenth proved, that no other water bapwisdom of God."
We will vindicate this verse by simply saying that there ordinance, without divisions, is century was in the highest degree tism is known to the New Testagoing to be celebrated "till he necessary, and at the same time ment than that which began with
is here not a grain of that necessary matter called proof to come."
Therefore, from the time goes to refute the erronous notion John, who was also called a Bapadvocates.
church
invisible
universal,
uphold the idea of the
Christ instituted the Lord's Sup- of the Catholics, that their de- tist. Catholics and Protestants
wisGod's
that
"ekklesia"
the
of)
means
,(by
through
It is
per, "till he come" there must be nomination is the most ancient." alike reject John's baptistm as
dom is made known. The "ekklesia" is the very "pillar and a New Testament Church on earth (See Chrstian's History of the Christian. They tell us that there
ground of the truth" (1 Timothy 3:15) and has God's com- in order to celebrate it. Baptists Baptists, pages 95 and 96).
was no Christian baptism until
mission to "teach all things," being founded upon, supported, are the only ones who celebrate It is a well known fact to after the crucifixion of Christ.
ond sustained by the power and authority of Heaven (Matthew the Lord's Supper without divi- church historians that Baptists Read John 3:22, 23, and 4:1, 2 and
28:18-20).
sions, which is the only Lord's have been in Wales from the first you will find that the disciples of
As this verse indicates, even the angels (regardless of what Supper. It follows then that Bap- century to the present and have Christ, by His authority are bapkind) learn by means of the church's ministry. (Also see I tist churches are the only New furnished some of the greatest tizing disciples, and at the same
time John the Baptist is also bapPeter 1:12. For a commentary on angels' learning, see Alford Testament churches, and that gospel preachers ever known.
revelaand
wisdom
of
"spirit
came
they
down
We demand of the Cathfrom
tizing.
the
celeChrist
gives
BapWelsh
the
of
God
origin
"The
3:10.)
on Eph.
tion" unto His church (Ephesians 1:17) and the church is brating the Lord's Supper,1 as He tists is accounted for by Davis in olics and Protestants to tell us, if
commanded, in every century, his history, page 6, as follows: 'In John's baptism is not Christian,
the steward of its propagation. The churches are the "can- and
will continue to do so "Till A. D. 63, while Paul was a prison- then what kind is that adminisdlesticks" which give out with the Gospel of Christ "the light of he come"
again.
er at Rome, a Welsh lady and her tered by the disciples in the pres1:20).
(Revelation
the world':
Jesus said, Matt. 16:18, "Upon husband, whose name was Pud- ence of and by the authority of
this rock I will build my church ens, visited in Rome, were con- Christ the same day and time?
Ephesians 2:19-22
and the gates of hell shall not verted under Paul's preaching. We find John's baptism to be the
"Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreign- prevail against it." If there has They are referred to in Acts 28:30 baptism of Christ and the first
ers, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of been an hour from the time Christ and II Timothy 4:21. These people church, and the churches of the
God; And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and spoke this unto the present that carried the, gospel into Wales.'" New Testament never rejected a
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone; this church of Tvhich He speaks (See the Baptist Way Book, page baptism performed by John, and
all down the ages Baptists have
In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto was not a living organic body on 60.)
stood
alone in accepting and
toMany
could
other
builded
be
historians
are
also
earth,
ye
this
then
His
are
words
whom
In
Lord:
the
an holy temple in
proven false. But Christ cannot quoted in proof of the fact that teaching that John's baptism is
gether for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
Baptist churches have existed in Christian baptism. Therefore, I
It is a pleasure to refute the notion of the universal, in- falsify. This church was not every century
from the time of am a Baptist, because my baptism
swallowed
up
by
the
Roman
visible church theorists on this passage, for it is one of the Catholic church and
Christ and the apostles down to is the same as my Lord's baptism,
to
ceased
exchurch.
tile
of
doctrine
true
strongest in the Bible teaching the
ist in the Dark Ages as Protest- the present, but the above are suf- who got His from John, and He
It does not in any wise at all teach the idea of a universal, antism teaches, but in fact has a ficient.
founded His church out of those
group
a
when
that
invisible church. Instead, it plainly shows
who had John's baptism and
continuous
line
of
churches
us
tell
the
Church
of
historians
of Christians are "fitly framed together" they form a "tem- through all these centuries under rise and growth of Catholicism, through a succession of this same
ple" for a "habitation of God." We could not ask for a clearer various names, but holding the and when, why, where and by,church separate and distinct from
presentation of thi-s truth than is here presented by Paul.
same principles as the church whom every Protestak church Catholicism and Protestantism I
To rightly understand the passage the proper translation of founded by Christ, and true Bap- originated, but no historian dead have received my baptism from a
the Greek should be considered. The English Revised Version tist churches hold today. There or alive has ever shown that the Baptist church that is in this line
were no real Protestant churches Baptists originated this side of of church succession from that
renders it as follows:
until the sixteenth century. Who Christ, that church that He found- one Jesus called "My church."
"In whom each several (individual) building, fitly
The Twelve At Ephesus.
furnished the millions of martyrs, ed and called "My church." Jesus
framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord;
Acts 19:1-6.
who were cruelly put to death by Christ said, "The gates of hell
in whom ye (Ephesians) also are builded together for a
the
Roman
church?
There
is
Paul
found these disciples at
but
and
-.hall
insertions
not
(Emphasis
prevail
against
it,"
Spirit."
and
the
habitation of God in
one answer. They were Baptists. I know He speaks the truth, and Ephesus and somebody had imsupplied.)
Allow me to call attention to a history proves it. Therefore I am mersed them, but Paul after exThere are two divisions in Paul's thought: (1) He first few of the many historians who a Baptist because I can trace the amining them rejected their bapstates a generic truth that each "building" that is fitly framed bear testimony to the continuity Baptists, and no others, back tism. The question is, why? There
together is "a holy temple" in the Lord. (2) He then partic- of the Baptists from the days of through the centuries to Jesus are three things essential to
ularizes, stating that the Ephesians were such a habitation. Christ and the apostles unto the then' Head and Founder.
Scriptural baptism. These are (1)
present: John Clark Ridpath the
A Scriptural act — immersion. (2)
-"Ye also are builded together," etc.
5.The Church And Her OrdiA Scriptural subject — a saved
God has had three "dwelling places" among men: (1) great historian, a Methodist, says, n-Inces Belong To The
person. (3) A Scriptural adminisThe Tabernac!e, (2) the Temple, and (3) the church, His "I should not readily admit that Saved Only.
was a Baptist church as far
trator — Scripturally authorized.
, present "dwelling place." One advocate of the invisible church there
This is the one reason given by
back as A.
theory misses the mark rather widely when he says, "The doubt thereD. 100, though without the great Bible scholar, J. R. First: It is clear that Paul knew
were
Baptists
then
as
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
temple of God on earth today is the body of a Christian." all Christians were then
Graves, why he was a Baptist. He
Baptists." "says this is "a principle that is es(Rice, All About Christian Giving, page 79.) The body of the
sential to a Christian church, and
Christian is certainly a "temple" indwelt by the Spirit of God,
which, if disregarded, would blot
but God's temple today as a "dwelling place" is His church.
the gospel of salvation from the
The apostle Paul calls the church "the house of God"
earth; .a principle which is the
(1 Timothy 3:15). In Ephesians 1:23, the church is His
mission of Baptists alone to main2:21,
the
23,
Ephesians
in
Here
"body," filled by His fulness.
tain and perpetuate, for to them
the
"habitation
in
and
By
"temple,"
'building,"
FRANK
God's
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alone it was delivered, to hold
Spirit." In Revelation, Christ is "in the midst" of the churches
70 Pages
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teach.
principle
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(Rev. 1:13, 20), signifying His "dwelling place" on earth.
One of the most Scriptureother denomination ever did, does
saying,
by
Gad
If you want to know why
Rice also casts contempt on the church of
now, or ever can hold."
packed discussions on this
you should be a Baptist,
"The church is no more a divine institution than the family.
subject available anywhere.
The New Testament doctrine of
or
why others are BapAnd the church is no more a divine institution than human
Difficult passages carefully
a true church and the ordinances,
tists, you will find the anlife is." (Bible Doctrine of the Church.)
considered, with an iridex to
baptism and the Lord's Supper,
swer in this book. Very
Scriptures and subjects disCertainly that "body" in which God by His Spirit dwells,
as held by Baptists makes them a
strong for the doctrines of
institution.
cussed. Don't be without
and over which Christ is Head, is the greatest divine
separate and distinct church from
the Word of God.
this
valuable
work.
with
all Catholic and Protestant
It is rather interesting to note how Dean Alford deals
Order
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churches, for true Baptists hold
this passage in his Greek Testament. He shows that the prop—IrkeN37—
that only saved persons should be
(Continued on page six)
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PAGE SIX

Guliivalion of the soil is no as impor/ca2I as the cullivalion of the soul.
THE HIGH PRIEST IN THE HOLY OF HOLIES
ies as they dodge between Bap-
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CEMBE
The Church
tists and Romanists.
Protestantism reminds me in
"Thi
(Continued from page five)
its dodging of the story of the
er
translati
on
two sportsmen, who on an early
of the Greek is "every building" instead of "al (Contin
day went out west to hunt buf- the building." He says that any other rendering "seems pre m, seeb
falo, and finding a herd shot the posterous enough" to a classical Greek ear.
But does Alfo • ke inte
old leader. The bullet only stung endeavor to understand the passage
in
the
light
of this plai -b. 7:24,
and angered him, and in his language? No. He
comes to it with the invisible churc "For the
frenzy he charged upon the men, idea and
trys to make the passage conform to this notio ediator I
who then took to their heels, and
He
says,
"But
'every building' here is quite out of place." H e man
as the buffalo gained upon them,
then
proceeds
to
say that what Paul is referring to is the "mys
one hastily climbed a tree while
In the
the other dropped into a hole. tical body of Christ."
Yes,
Mr.
Alford is right: "every building" is quite "out o ere are
As the buffalo passed over him he
the L
immediately came out. The buf- place" so for as lending any support to his theory of the churc
eatlesserHiglIt
is shameful that the great scholar had to set aside suc'
falo missing his man turned and
saw him and charged upon him clear language in order to cling to the "mystical
body" notio iests, un
again when the man dropped into
A. T. Robertson, who also held to the invisible churc imself.
the hole, but out came the man theory, places himself in
the same position as Alford whe I'll neve
again as soon as the buffalo he says, "Ordinar
y Greek idiom here calls for 'every buil. irty ye
crossed the hole. And then the inq,'
not 'all the building,' though it is not perfectly cle. Cincin
man in the tree, who had been
what
that
means." (Word Pictures in the New Testament, I :stor the
watching his friend dodging,
revival
called out: "Tom, you fool, stay page 529.) Why is it not "clear" to Mr. Robertson? Simpl
urse of
because
he
was
unable
to
harmonize it with his idea of
down in that hole or you'll get
me stat
killed at that foolishness." But universal, invisible church. It is quite clear to anyone who wi
ary to
before he could answer the buf- accept the plain language of Paul and dismiss all theories th.
nded a
falo charged again upon him and are to the contrary.
ho was
he dodged into the hole, and then
We hesitate to leave this precious passage we are no ked the
as the buffalo passed over him he discussing, but we must go
on. But we trust that the reade was st
quickly came out and cried out will meditate
much
upon
these
verses and be fully absorbe,#rne wi
to his friend in the tree: "I am
with the great truths herein contained.
lk to Ira
not as big a fool as you think I
e right
am for there is a bear down in Ephesia
ns 3:21
, to wh
that hole."
"Unto Him (God) be glory in the church by Jesus Chri- that yc
So Protestantism is kept busy
clock in
dodging between Baptists and throughout all ages, world without end. Amen."
ow her
We can hardly see why anyone would refer to this
Roman Catholics.
the
These seven reasons will suf- in support of the invisible church theory. It is as strong asversom
an rieda
“I
tci
,
ci
ficiently expound the subject, in the Bible for the truth we have been expoundi
ng. We notic
Why I Am a Baptist. The Rom- that Scofield leaves this
verse alone, evidently because it doe ible?" I
an Catholic and the Protestant not fit his theory.
e w ever,
churches do not believe, teach
When the Lord Jesus was here on earth, He glorified th .tholic 1
nor hold to any of these Bible
principles. These principles are Father. He left behind His church to do likewise. The churc id, "If
Why I Am A Baptist tists.
vital to a New Testament church, of which Christ is Head glorifies God by carrying out th ih12, th
If today our Lord and His dis- a true
atholicis
(Continued from page 5)
Baptist church, which Paul Master's will. So God is glorified "in the church.'
they were all immersed. The ciples shoul4 come to earth seek- says is, I Tim. 3:15, "The pillar
Are there any specific examples of God's receiving glo Beloved
sys
Greek is clear on that, and in ing a church home they could and ground . of the truth." Re- in the church? Yes, note I Corinthians
14:23-25: "If there' hole
ii in th
those days sprinkling and pouring find none that would receive move "the pillar' and all that it fore the whole church
be
come
together
into one place, an, ripture
had not yet been introduced by them on the baptism they receiv- supports will fall. The church all speak with tongues,
and there come in those that are un ' ediator
anyone claiming that it was bap- ed from John, except the Baptists. Christ founded must not be
learned, or unbelievers, will they not say that ye are mad. d man
tism. So Paul did not object to The Roman Catholic church and ignored, for it is the one great
Protestan
the
i
t churches in their fundamental that supports all the But if all prophesy, and there come in one that believeth not,-isguhs pCrh
their act of baptism—immersion.
Second: They were not saved principles have declared John's other fundamentals of God's or one unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of all
when baptized. Paul said unto baptism not Christian, and to be Word. Satan as an angel of light, And thus are the secrets of his heart made manifest; and s e saved
them, "Did ye receive the Holy consistent and true to their prin- II Cor. 11:14-15, is doing all in falling down on his face he will worship God, and report tha -1- the L'
Spirit when ye believed?" (A.V., ciples they would be compelled his Power to pull down "the pil- God is in you of a truth."
Certainly, here is an excellent example of God's bein. A
verse 2). These disciples answer- to reject for membership in their lar of truth," that is, the church
E!
ed, "We have not so much as churches, Christ and His apos- Christ founded, and said it is "My glorified in the church. We will mention one more:
F
heard whether there be any Holy tles on that baptism. If they church, and the gates of hell
"And not that only, but who was also chosen of the church They
want
wi
Ghost." Hence Paul knew they should receive them on that bap- shall not prevail against it."
es to travel with us with this grace, which is administered b ley
True Baptists hold and teach all us to the glory of the same
were not fit subjects when they tism they would in that act reLord, and declaration of you
had been immersed for no one pudiate their own declared doc- the Bible truth that the Roman ready mind: Whether
db
b
any
do
inquire
of Titus, he is my part- nests
was ever saved who was not born trine concerning John's baptism. and Protestant churches hold, ner
tey wer(
and
fellow-he
lper
concerni
ng
you:
or our brethren be inof the Holy Spirit, and that True Baptist churches are the and in addition to this, these
quired of, they are the messengers of the churches, and the ere sons
would be a conscious experience, only churches that could receive seven Bible principles they do
That is
and would know whether there Christ and His apostles on their not hold, and to omit them is, to glory of Christ" (II Corinthians 8:19, 23).
I are:
The work of administering the gifts of the churches we ed Lord,
was such a Divine person as the baptism in full accord with their say the least, disloyalty to Christ
to
God's
glory.
Everythi
own
principles concerning John's who bought us with His blood.
ng in the church done according t• re the s
Holy Spirit.
God's will is to His glory, whether teaching, preaching, praying,-ason in
Third: God commissioned John baptism. I am a Baptist because My Baptist brethren, however
to baptize, but John had no auth- I will not be a member of a and whatever others may do, let administering the ordinances, ordaining officers, giving, sing- nest unc
us be true to the trust our Lord ing—all is to God's glory by and through
G
an
at
ority to delegate authority to an- church that my Lord, and His
the Great Head,in
left us, Matt. 28:19, 20; John 17:- Jesus Christ.
of
other to baptize. These do not apostles, cannot join on their bap8, 14.
say they were baptized by John, tism.
Here is where the invisible church theory is responsible "But as
Conclusio
n.
but "unto John's baptism." We
for the Lord's being robbed of glory. This theory is the founda- them
Vt-.\
It is a fact that Baptists and
are not told by whom, but evition upon which all the individualists, independents, and in- •me the
th '
dently one without Divine au- Roman Catholics are the farth"The
terdenominationalists have built their work outside the Lord's ,em
Tabern
acle"
John 1:
thority to baptize. Hence Paul re- erest apart of any religious bodies
(Continued from page one)
church. But we will touch on the evils of the theory later on. It isn't
jected their baptism, for two rea- that make any claim to the Chris- accomplished, no longer
(This chapter to be continued)
do we
tian
d the c
religion.
The
Baptists
are at need a priest to represent
sons: First, they were not saved.
us
to
eve be
Second, they were not baptized one extreme with the Bible as God, for we have a perfect Priest
,e way 1
by scriptural authority, the prop- their sole rule of faith and prac- in the Lord Jesus Christ. Thereisn't
er administrator. Either cause tice and Jesus Christ as their fore, the veil of the temple was
arne o
was sufficient to make their bap- Head, while the Roman Catholics rent in twain, signifying that
ook. Th:
tism of no scriptural value. These are at the opposite extreme with the way into the Holiest was now
me a s
men having heard Paul, were now their sacranaents, masses, tradi- made possible for all of us
ecorne
saved and they were then bap- tions and commandments of men through the Lord Jesus Christ,
tized. Paul was truly opposed to and the Pope as their head. All our great High Priest. From that
eoridng
CGF
1.
3o
,
alien immersion and would none Protestantism is between these day on, there have never been but
two extremes. Show me any Bible two classes — Jesus
of it receive.
as our great
truth that any of these Protestant High Priest, and
7. Christ And The Apostles
each of us as
or as m
Could Join None But A Baptist bodies hold, and every one of lesser priests beneath Him.
them hold some scriptural truth,
.o,ptized
Beloved, a Roman priest is
Church On John's Baptism.
and I will show you that the Bap- 2,000 years behind times.
hrist."—
We do
Before the death of Christ no tists hold
the same truth. Show not need a priest today like they
onie
Broth
ae
one had authority to baptize but me
anything unscriptural in any were needed in the Old TestaJohn the Baptist and the disciples Protestan
t body, and they all hold ment. A Roman priest is fully
'
iedrne,t ob;
authorized by our Lord to baptize. to some
unscriptural doctrine or 2,000 years antedated and antiSee John 3:22, 23 and John 4:1, 2.
practice, and I will show you that quated. Notice that the Word of
'-hen y
At His ascension He commission- the
Roman Catholics have the God tells us that we ourselves
7
d o
b
a initist
ed His church to baptize, and only
same.
are a royal priesthood before the
that body founded by Christ
Therefore, there is no real rea- Lord.
which He called "My church" and
"Ye also, as lively stones, are
promised that it would continue son for the existence of these
eyed,
vvete
rhde,as
until He should come again can Protestant bodies, for if one built up a spiritual house, A
now administer scriptural bap- wants the Bible as the sufficient HOLY PRIESTHOOD to offer up
ay
°-(1n
that
o
tism. See Matt. 15:18, also Matt. rule of faith and practice let him spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
come to the Baptists. If one pre- God by Jesus Christ"-1 Pet. 2:5.
or youi
28:18-20. Protestantism is fifteen
fers traditions and command'ay, bel
"But ye are a chosen generahundred years too late to make
ments
'nder G
of
men
let
tion,
him
ROYAL
PRIESTH
a
go
OOD,
to
a
the
claim to being the churchChrist
Roman Catholics. The many holy naf:on, a peculiar people;
I say
founded and Romanism is at least
t- sons
three centuries too late. Therefore Protestant bodies being between that ye should show forth the
the Baptists on the one side and praises of him who hath called
triests
the field is left clear to the Bapthe Roman Catholics on the you out of darkness into his marorn int
tists who are the only ones
that other are not in a comfortable velous light."—I Pet. 2:9.
''cause
claim that Christ, during His
position for• they feel the fire
"But ihis man, because he conare pr:
earthly ministry, founded their from
both. This has brought tinueth ever, hath an unchangehristl
church, and it is a fact, that Christ about what
is known as a "Fed- able priesthood. Wherefore he is
od.
cOuld today join none but a Bap- eration
of Churches" among the able also to save them to the uttist church on His baptism, for all Protestants which
The vdil of the temple was rent in the midst."
is an attempt termost that come unto God by
THE
reject it as Christian except Bap- to save their own feligious bad- (Continu
ed on page 7, column 1)
(Luke xxiii., 43.)
N THE
There
.y the
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PAGE SEVEN

the courtyard. The believer has nal choice, God had chosen you Satan's Counterfeits, No. 14—
only one way whereby that he in Christ Jesus before the founcan come to God, and that is dation of the world.
of "al (Continued from page six)
I think I can go within ten
through the Lord Jesus Christ,
T1S pre m, seeing he ever liveth to
feet
of the spot where I was
alone.
Christ
Jesus
and
Alfor ake intercession for them." — "I AM THE DOOR: by me if standing the day that I chose
7:24,
25.
is ploi -b.
any man enter in, he shall be Jesus Christ, but, beloved, dechurc "For there is one God, and one saved, and shall go in and out, cades and centuries, and even The Devil can't prevent men
God and men,
notion ediator between
millenniums before I made that from preaching, so he has inventand find pasture."—John 10:9.
e man Christ Jesus."—I Tim.
:e." 5.
"Jesus saith unto him, I am little choice, God Almighty had ed all sorts of schemes to render
"mys In the light of these verses, THE WAY, the truth, and the made an eternal choice, and my preaching just as ineffective as
life: no man cometh unto the little choice merely ratified God's possible. And it is true that a By ROY MASON
ere are only two classes today
"out o the Lord Jesus Christ, our Father, but my me."—John 14:6. eternal choice that He made be- person can attend many churches Buffalo Avenue
churc eat High Priest, and each of us "Neither is there salvation in fore the foundation of the world. and hear the preaching for a life- Baptist Church
is NONE
I say then, as these priests time and never learn anything to
le suc lesser priests, or believer any other: for there
Tampa, Florida
heaven
under
OTHER
NAME
were
chosen before they were speak of about the Bible.
notion jests, underneath the Lord Jesus given among men, whereby we born, you
and I who are saved
God meant that preaching
churc, irnself.
must be saved."—Acts 4:12.
arid are believer priests, were
whe I'll never forget one night over Beloved, there was just one chosen of God, in Christ Jesus— should be expository — that it
should be in the nature of excity
build irty years ago in the
I became way that the priest could come not only before we were born but position of the Scriptures, but
y cleo Cincinnati, before
into the courtyard and then into before the foundation of the there is very little of that sort
•stor there, that I was holding
A
Bnt, IV
tabernacle. There is just one world.
of preaching. For one thing, the ing for the expository kind.
revival meeting, and in the the
Simpl •urse of the services I made way for you to come to God, and
Beloved, this gives me some seminaries don't teach their stu- text is pulled out of its setting,
a of 'Ine statement which was con- that is through the Lord Jesus idea of what a great God we are dents the expository method, and and becomes a spring board from
iho wi ary to Catholicism, which of- Christ as your Saviour. Don't serving. The god that I am serv- as a rule their homiletic teacher which to launch out into space.
ies ths nded a young Catholic woman think for one moment's time that ing and the God t h at I am is himself a very poor preacher. Often the text has no bearing on
there are two ways, or a half preaching to you today is big We recall that a professor of ho- the sermon at all. If the text had
ho was in the services. She
Don't think that enough that He made a plan for miletics brought the annual ser- the measles the sermon is so far
re no •ked the lady in whose home dozen ways.
Baptist way, a Catholic all this world before the world mon at the Southern Baptist Con- removed for it that it would never
a
there
is
go
might
she
if
reade was staying
way, a Protestant way, and a ever began, and our lives are vention one year, and he lost half catch it. Modern books of serpsorbe..me with her that night and Jewish way. There is just one just bringing into culmination
are
of his crowd before his dry dis- mons — most of them —
lk to me. She was going to set
the Lord the great eternal plan of a migh- course was over. He had about worthless. The sermons are weak
way
is
and
that
way
error
in
was
I
e right where
little
Jesus Christ, for He said, "I am ty God.
six thousand people present, and little homilies that make
to what I had said. I talked
way."
V
about three thousand of them de- use of the Word of God. The
that young woman until two the
; Chri clock in the morning, trying to
III
THESE PRIESTS WERE ALL serted him before his sermon was sermons given in the Bible are
whole
WERE
ALL
PRIESTS
THESE
CLOTHED IN WHITE LINEN.
over. Was he qualified to teach expository and make use of
ow her one truth after another
S vers am the Word of God. Finally, VERY CLOSELY ASSOCIATED
The Word of God tells us that young preachers the art of passages of the Word.
as an read to her I Tim. 2:5, and she WITH AARON AS THE HIGH these priests were all clothed in preaching, when he couldn't hold 2. Alliterative preaching. The
notic, id, "Is that in the Catholic PRIEST.
white linen. The high priest wore a crowd himself?
average book of sermon "outit doe ible?" I assured her that it was, If you will read in the Word some highly ornamented gar- Note se v er al things about lines" is worthless for it dotes on
swever, neither of us had a of God where it speaks of the ments besides, but these were preaching:
alliteration. We remember hearied th,atholic Bible that evening. She priesthood, you will see that ten worn over the top of the same 1. It should be a mess'age from ing a sermon with an outline
the expression, white clothes that all the balance the Lord. Jonah 3:2, "Preach . . . something like this: "It's a sad
churc :id, "If that is in the Catholic times therehisis sons."
This shows of the priesthood wore.
of "Aaron and
system
whole
the preaching I bid thee."
the
then
ibis,
old world; it's a bad old world;
iut th
us that his sons as lesser priests
2. Christ should be preached. it's a glad old world." That was
As those priests were clothed
atholicism fails."
Beloved, she was right. The were closely associated with in white linen, every believer is Indeed He should be the center the outline—a sort of a musical
g glor,hole
system of Catholicism does Aaron as the high priest.
clothed in the righteousness of of all preaching (see Acts 5:42). jingle, and it taught exactly noththere II in the light of that verse of Beloved, as Aaron and his sons Jesus Christ. There is no truth
3. The Word of God should be ing. Those who follow such a
'e, an. ripture, for there is just one were closely associated together, more prominently taught in all preached — not book reviews, scheme of preaching usually do
lre un- ediator to come between God so you and I as believer priests the Bible than this. The day that politics, etc. "Preach the Word" topical preaching that doesn't
mad. id man, and that is the Lord are closely associated with the we see the truth that our sins are (II Tim. 4:2).
make head nor tail of the Scripth not -sus Christ Himself. He is our Lord Jesus Christ. We are blood laid on Jesus—that very day God Paul could say, "I have shun- tures. In fact the Bible is to many
of oil igh Priest, and you and I who relatives. We are bone of His clothes us in the righteousness of ned not to declare unto you the a mere book of texts out of
whole counsel of God." That sort which to grab a text to preach
and s. e saved are believer priests un- bone, and we are flesh of His the Lord Jesus Christ.
flesh. Spiritually I am just like
"I will greatly rejoice in the of preaching requires a dedicated "FROM."
rt tha er the Lord Jesus Christ.
Adam number one in my flesh, Lord, my soul shall be joyful and courageous preacher who
3. International Preaching. A
but in my new nature I am just in my God; for he hath clothed puts the call of duty ahead of his
being A PRIEST HAD TO BE A SON like
pastor used to post his subjects
Adam number two — the me with the garments of salva- personal welfare.
F AARON.
out in front of his church, and he
Lord Jesus Christ.
he hath covered me with
The Devil's Schemes
dealt with world topics. He kept
hurch- They were not priests because So as Aaron and his sons were tion,
the ROBE OF RIGHTEOUSred b ey wanted to enter the priest- closely associated together, you NESS, as a bridegroom decketh Satan seeks to render preach- abreast with the news, and he
rather they were
but
ood,
through his dealt with big international probf you
and I as believer priests are himself with ornaments, and as ing of none effect
by birth. In other words,
associated with the Lord a bride adorneth herself .with counlerfeits. Let us note some lems. Suppose that his congrepart- nestswere
closely
priests because they
tey
of them:
gation of less than a hundred had
Jesus Christ as our High Priest. jewels."—Isa. 61:10.
be in' ere sons.
1. He substitutes topical preach- believed every word he said and
IV
rid the That is surely true of us. You
"For he bath made him, who
fervently, what could they do
THE PRIESTS WERE CHOS- knew no sin, to be sin for us;
d I are believer priests under
about it? They had no power to
that we might be made THE
as was e Lord Jesus Christ because we EN BEFORE BIRTH.
The word "holiness" is actually handle the big problems of 'state,
Aaron was called, consecrated, RIGHTEOUSNESS of God in "righteousness." This would tell nation or world. The preacher
ing to re the sons of God. The only
Paying, ason in this world why I am a and set apart to the priesthood, him."—II Cor. 5:21.
us that no man can see the was just wasting his words. Had
sing- nest under the Lord is because and any sons that were born In the days of our Lord Jesus Lord apart from being clothed in he taken in consideration the
Head, .at I am saved and thereby a to him after that became priests. He told us a parable of the mar- His righteousness.
needs of his congregation, and
From this you can see that they riage feast. In it He speaks of
of God.
sought to minister to those needs,
ago
I
made
some
Several
years
as many as received him, were chosen to be priests before one who came to the wedding,
msible k "But
such statements as these in a he might have gotten somewhere.
them gave he power to be- they were born.
but who spurned and refused
4. The preaching of doctrine as
It isn't necessary that I make the wedding garment. That wed- message, and one of the audience an end in itself. Satan likes to
.me the sons of God, even to
declared afterwards that he did
)Lindand in- ,em that believe on his name." an application here, for you sure- ding garment is but a picture
of
get men interested in some docLord's John 1:12.
ly can see how that believers the righteousness of t h e Lord not want to go to Heaven in an- trine such that they make a hobother
man's
coat.
Well,
beloved,
join-er on. It isn't whether you have
were chosen of God, in Christ Jesus wherewith we are clothed
by of that one thing and ignore
d the church, or whether you Jesus, before the foundation of when saved. As this man of whom that is exactly what each believer the spiritual needs of people unave been baptized. That isn't the world. How it thrills my Jesus spoke was cast into outer will do. Every one of us who go der their ministry. The apostle
.e way to become a son of God. heart when I read these Scrip- darkness, so all those who reject to Heaven will go there clothed Paul preached doctrine, but he
isn't because you have your tures -just to see that Aaron's the Lord Jesus Christ and His in the righteousness of our bless- did not fail to make vigorous apame on some church record sons automatically took their righteousness likewise will spend ed Lord.
plication of it. A man can get inVI
oak. That isn't the way you be- places as priests under Aaron, their eternity in Hell.
tellectual satisfaction out of
THE PRIESTS WERE ANme a son of God. Beloved, you and were chosen to be thus bepreaching on certain "deep" subThis is indeed a precious truth.
OINTED WITH OIL.
ecorne a son of God by belief, fore they were born. Beloved, Just as
jects, and while he satisfies his
the
priests
were
clothed
What a day it was when these
being born into the family of you and I as priests of God were in white linen,
intellectual bent, people under his
so each believer priests
chosen not only before birth, but
were consecrated by beod.
ministry can starve to death. The
priest is clothed in the righteous"For ye are all the children even before the foundation of the ness of the Lord Jesus. Listen: ing anointed with oil: It meant Lord meant that preaching should
that they were truly God's repf God by faith in Christ Jesus. world.
"Follow peace with all men,
be practical. He meant that it
"According as he hath CHOS- AND HOLINESS, without which resentatives and that their priest- should move people to quit their
or as many of you as have been
'r,ptized into Christ have put on EN US IN HIM BEFORE THE no man shall see the Lord." — hood was genuine, when once the sinfulness and to live consecrated
oil had been poured upon them.
FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD, Heb. 12:14.
hrist."—Gal. 3:26, 27.
lives, if saved people. If unsaved,
Oil is symbolic of the Holy
and
withbe
holy
we
should
that
he meant that it should be of the
Brother, sister, you didn't beSpirit.
kind that he can use to bring
ome a child of God when you out blame before him in love:
"And the angel that talked conviction and to bring men and
'ere born into this world. You Having predestinated us unto the
with me came again, and waked women to repentance and saving
;idn't become a child of God adoption of children by Jesus
me, as a man that is wakened faith in Christ.
''hen you went down into the Christ to himself, according to
out
of his sleep, And said unto
his
will."—
good
pleasure
of
the
become
a
'antistry. You didn't
me, What seest thou? And I said,
hild of God when you turned Eph. 1:4, 5.
'sb•N"Isawors..0
I have looked, and behold a canlver a new leaf and quit some
"But we are bound to give
dlestick all of gold, with a bowl
25c per copy, 5 for $1.00
1 the sin of your life. If you are thanks always to God for you,
aved, you became a child of brethren beloved of the Lord, beThis little booklet discusses such upon the top of it, and his seven
od, one of God's children, the cause God hath FROM THE BE- topics as Man's Free Will, "Who- lamps thereon, and seven pipes
'ay that you believed Jesus died GINNING CHOSEN YOU to sal- soever Will." and answers ques- to the seven lamps, which are
or your sins at Calvary. That vation through sanctification of tions as "At Whose Door Is Jesus upon the top thereof: And two
ay, beloved, you became a priest the Spirit and belief of the truth." Knocking?" "Is God Not Willing olive trees by it, one upon the
nder God.
—II Thess. 2:13.
that Any Should Perish?" "Did right side of the bowl, and the
I say then, the priests had to
Beloved, even before God had Christ Die for Every Man?" Sev- other upon the left side thereof.
By T. T. MARTIN
'- sons of Aaron. They were laid down one piece of dirt, or eral passages such as John 1:12, So I answered and spake to the
253 Pages
'nests because they had been before even a sprig of grass had 13, II Peter 3:9, Hebrews 2:9, angel that talked with me, say'orn into Aaron's family—priests grown out of the ground, God Revelation 22:17, I John 2:2, and ing, What are these, my lord?
Price: $1.25 per Copy
Then the angel that talked with
'ecause they were sons. You and had already chosen His elect to many others are considered.
This book contains some of the
are priests under the Lord Jesus be priests. Some people like to
You will want to read this me answered and said unto me,
hrist because we are sons of think that they are the ones who booklet and, pass it on to others Knowest thou not what these be? great evangelistic message s
od.
chose the Lord, and who like to who have been m•isled by those And I said, No, my lord. Then preached by the late T. T. Martin.
II
give some glory and honour to who teach salvation by works and he answered and spake unto me, It is a very good book to give to
saying, This is the word of the a person wanting to know the
THE PRIEST HAD TO ENTER themselves in thinking that they human effort.
Lord unto Zerubbabel, saying, way of salvation. Order from:
I'? THROUGH ONE GATE.
have chosen Him. Listen, brother,
Order from
Not by might, nor by power, but
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
There was only one gate where- sister, long before you made a
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
Ashland, Ky.
'Y the priest could come into lIttle choice, ratifying God's eter-
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TA2here do we go from here?

What Is Lord's Supper?
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and saves us. The bread and wine many who are guilty. of the body so we need to remember that all His superiority inthat He nev
on the Lord's Table are merely and blood of Jesus Christ who believers, as lesser priests, are offered but one sacrifice
(Continued from page one)
— namemultitude of believers and unbe- symbols or figures and only in never attend the Lord's Supper anointed when the blood of His ly Himself at Calvary.
lievers and has nothing to do with that sense can they be taken to (see Heb. 6:4-6 and 10:29). The atonement is applied to us. The
Thus we can see that as bechurch truth or the ordinances. mean the body and blood of the sin is in the attitude of the un- Holy Spirit doesn't take up His liever priests under Christ, we
worthy communicant. He is guil- residence within us until we are have a wonderfu
That this is figurative language Lord.
l Priest in Jesus,
ty because he does not discern saved. Yet when redemption be- whose priesthoo
II. IT IS A MEANS
is seen from v. 35, where Christ
d is far superior
"the Lord's body" crucified for comes a reality, the Holy Spirit to that of
OF GRACE
said: "I am the Bread of Life,
Aaron. How we ought
That, though the bread and him, through the eyes of faith. begins to dwell within us.
he that cometh to me shall never
to bow our heads and thank God
He
not
is
guilty
because
fails
he
hunger and he that believeth on wine itself is not changed, nevernot only because our Priest live
VII
me shall never thirst." We eat theless, the grace of God is re- to discern the Lord's body in the
today,
but because He died one
THE
CLOTHES WHICH THE
and satisfy our heart hunger and ceived through the partaking of bread, as they would have it inday for our sins.
PRIESTS
AND
T
H
HIGH
E
terpreted.
drink and slake our soul thirst by the Lord's Supper. Many, if not
May God bless you!
PRIEST WORE ARE VERY SIGIII. IT IS A MEMORIAL
coming to Christ through faith. all. of the Protestant churches
NIFICANT.
OF GRACE
4.W
Much matter is made of the believe that the Lord's Supper is
While we have not time to
Master's words when He insti- a means of grace in one degree
In contrast to Roman Catholics study each piece of the clothing "I Should
Like To Know"
tuted the Lord's Supper. He said or other. To say that one gets and Lutherans who teach that
separately, however may we noof the bread and wine: "This is a blessing through the proper ob- Christ's true body and blood are
tice in particular the breastplate
(Continued from page two)
my body . . . this is my blood" servance of the Lord's Supper is present in the bread and wine,
which
the
high
and
priest
it should not be used lor
carried,
confess
to
has
ministere
that
it
d the Baptist Churches and most
(Matt. 26:26-28). These words, the
fastened to his ephod. This breast- Christians.
Romanists claim, are to be taken grace to your soul, that it has independent churches teach that
piece was nine inches square. It
literally and not symbolically. been a means of grace.
7. The church where I have
the Lord's Supper is chiefly a bore 12 stones which
representChrist really meant that the
And yet the Protestant church- means of grace only as a me- ed the twelve tribes of Israel. membership sends its money
bread and wine on the table were es are divided on the degrees in morial supper. In fact the supper
through the Northern ConvenThus the high priest carried the
actually, through a miracle of which the Lord's Supper admin- is given us, not to show Christ's
tion. I do not think they are
people of God on His bosom. In
teaching the Word of God, as they
grace, His own body and blood, isters grace and blessing.
presence, b u t, rather, His ab- like manner, our
Lord
Jesus
ever deny the Deity of Christ, the
even though the appearance, taste
in"Lutherans teach that the body sence. "For as often as ye eat remembers the redeemed.
spiration of the Bible, etc. Is it
and smell of the bread was un- and blood
this
bread
and
drink
this
cup,
of Jesus Christ are truThis breastplate was never to
changed.
ly present in and with the bread ye do shew the Lord's death till be loosed from his ephod, which right for me as a steward of the
Lord's money to help teach such
The same words are recorded and wine in the Sacramen
t of he come" (I Cor. 11:26). Did not would tell us that as long as the
doctrines?
in I Cor. 11:23-25 as well as in Holy Communi
Christ
say
the
supper,
of
"This
on,(and) are taken
Lord Jesus Christ wears His
the first three Gospels. However, I;y all who eat and drink
No. What you ought to do is to
at the do in remembrance of me"? (I robes of Glory, God's own are
to take the words of Christ: "This Lord's Table . . ." (What Luther- Cor. 11:24-25). If He were prescome out of a church that permits
safe.
is my body" and "This is my ans Teach, p. 11).
ent bodily would we need "re"And I give unto them eternal such things and be sepaarte. IT
blood" literally demands that we
member" Him?
life;
and they shall never perish, Corinthian 6:14-18. "Be not parThey take Christ's words: "This
do the same thing with other like
The Supper has been likened to neither
is my body . . . This is my blood"
shall any pluck them takers of their sin."
utterances in sacred writ. Let us
literally to teach that Christ's a picture to remember the Re- out of my hand. My Father,
8. Can a person be properly retry it. In I Cor. 10:16-17 we again
very own body and blood are deemer by until He returns for which gave them me, is greater ceived into a Baptist church oh
meet with teaching about the
present with or in the bread and us. The bread separated from the than all and no one is able to Methodist baptism?
Lord's Supper. In v. 17 it is writwine. We have already sought to wine speaks of a violent death, pluck them out of my Father's
No.' Methodist baptism is no
ten of the church: "For we being
show why we do not believe that the body separated from the hand."--John 10:28, 29.
better thin Catholic baptism, for
many are one bread ..." Shall we
blood.
So
with
the
bread
broken
these words of Christ are to be
"For I am persuaded, that Methodist baptism came from
take this literally? This would
the
taken literally. However, there and the wine poured out.
neither
death, nor life, nor an- Catholics. Baptism is no better
indeed be a most notable miracle.
As
we
the
eat
bread
and
drink
are two other references that we
gels, nor principalities, nor pow- than the church that administe
Partaking of the Lord's Supper
rs
ought to comment upon briefly the wine, by faith may we ever ers, nor things present, nor things it.
we ourselves are made bread!
feed upon the benefits of Christ's
that seem to favor this view.
to come, Nor height, nor depth,
'This is altogether foolish, altrue body and poured out blood
nor any other creature, shall be
I Cor. 10:16: "The cup of blessthough consistent with such literfor us on the cross, or we eat and
able to separate us from the love
al interpretation as the former ing which we bless, is it not the drink to our condemnation.
communion of the blood of Christ?
of God, which is in Christ Jesus
mentioned.
"There is, therefore, a presence
Jesus Christ said of Himself: The bread which we break, is of Christ's body in the Lord's our Lord."—Rom. 8:38, 39.
The stones of this breastplate
"I am the door, by me if any man it not the communion of the body Supper; not local, but spiritual;
enter in, he shall be saved . . ." of Christ?" It is argued that the not to the senses, but to the mind were all different as to color. It
(John 10:9), but we are not to true body and blood of Christ is and to faith; not of nearness, but is thus with God's people. We
think of Christ as being a wood- communed to us, in a supernat- of efficacy" (Chas. Hodge, Sys- are of different colors and possess
ural manner, through the Lord's
different characteristics. Howen door swinging upon hinges.
tematic Theology, p. 643). Amen.
ever, each believer is alike dear
The above is figurative or sym- Supper. To me this seems to be
to Christ, regardless of peculiari- The Origin of Baptists by S. H. Ford.
bolical language meaning that the stretching the word "communion"
Traces Baptists from America bock tO
ties and different characteristics. Europe, through
the Dark Ages, to Christ.
church is like one bread in its too far. The word means "parA
valuable little volume on our history.
ticipation
"
or
"fellowship," but I
unity and yet diversity. The bread
VIII
"The
Tabern
. . . 105 pages. $1.00.
acle"
is made up of many kernels and am prone to believe that we must
HOW MUCH GREATER IS The Glory of Christ by John Owen.
yet is one loaf. The wine is made limit this participation by the
OUR HIGH PRIEST THAN
(Continued from page seven)
Truly a great exaltation of Christ. It
words
that follow in v. 18. There
humbles our hearts at His feet . . . 285
from many berries or grapes and
AARON!
BY
MY
SPIRIT,
saith
the
Lord
pages. $3.50.
yet is one cup. So the church is we learn that the Israelites who of hosts."—Zech. 4:1-6.
In this last study of the tab- The
Inspiration and Authority of the Bibt,
made up of many members and offered animal blood sacrifices
ernacle
The analogy here is likewise
we are to surely notice
by B. B. Warfield
and ate of the sacrifices were
yet it is one body.
This is one of the great books on the
"partakers of the altar" (same most precious. As oil is symbolic the superiority of the priesthood inspiration
of the Scriptures. Warfield was
Christ in John 10:9 means that
of the Holy Spirit, so each be- of Jesus over that of Aaron.
a
clear, thorough theologian, and this
Greek
word
"communi
as
on"
in
He is like a door. A door is an
volume is typical of his work . . . 442
liever
"And
anointed
is
with
they
the
Holy
truly
were
many
v. 16). Of course they were only
pages. $3.75.
entrance and an exit. Christ is
partaking or communing with the Spirit the moment he believes. priests, because they were not Foxe's
Christian Martyrs of the World bY
both. He is the only entrance into
From
suffered
that very moment the Holy
to continue by reason
altar in what it stood for, nameJohn Foxe.
eternal salvation. He says: "I am
of
Spirit
not
death:
only
comes
upon
him,
But
this
man,
because
This
famous book has lived through
the door, by me if any man enter ly, redemption by the shed blood but within him, and takes up His he continueth ever, hath
hundreds of years to tell us the story
an un- of
the persecution and sufferings of Chrisin he shall be saved." He is the of an innocent victim (substitute). residence there forever.
changeable priesthood. Wherefore tians in years past.
Certainly they partook of the alContains many illusexit from sin and condemnation,
"But the anointing which ye he is able also to save them to trations . . . 590 pages. $3.95.
tar and what it represented, only
for "there is therefore now no
the
have
received
ABIDETH
of
uttermost
him
that come unto God Grace Abounding to the Chief of
in a spiritual sense. Is that not
Sinnere
condemnation to them which are how we
by John Bunyan.
also partake or commune IN YOU, and ye need not that by him, seeing he ever liveth to
An autobiographical volume, giving
in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:1).
any
make
man
teach
you."
--I
intercerss
John
an
2:
ion
for them. For account of Bunyan's
of the blood and body of Christ?
own spiritual experi27.
such a high priest became us, ence. For years a well-known
In saying of the bread and
and
muchThe other text is in I Cor. 11:
"But the Comforter, which is who is holy, harmless, undefiled, loved writing . . . 148 pages. $2.00.
wine, "this is my body . . . this 27-29. Those who eat
of the bread the
Th
j
euke
L
s
a
w
Holy
separate
Spirit,
of
the
whom
the
from
Father
is my blood" we are to under- and drink of the communio
Offerings by Andrew
sinners, and made
n cup will send
in my name, he shall higher than the heavens: Who
stand it is like His body and in an unworthy manner eat
Spurgeon said of it, "A very condensed,
and teach
you all things, and bring needeth not daily, as those high constructive, refreshing book. It will open
blood in that the blood atonement drink damnation or judgment
to all things
up new trains of thought to those unversed
to your remembrance, priests, to offer up sacrifice first in
which it represents is spiritual themselves "not discernin
the teaching of the types." . .
g the whatsoev
211
er I have said unto you." for his own sins, and then for pages. $2.25.
life and health for our soul. It is Lord's body." It is argued,
how —John 14:26.
the people's: for this he did once, Satan: His Person, Work, Place and Der
the real blood atonement of Jesus could the individual participat
or
tiny by F. C. Jennings.
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit when he offered up himself. For
Christ, His propitiation for us on at the Lord's Table be guilty of
interesting and helpful studY
the cross of Calvary and the sa- the body and blood of the Lord of truth, is come, he will guide the law maketh men high priests of Aourmost
adversary, the Devil ... 254 pages.
cred blood that He shed there if it were not in the bread and you into all truth: for he shall which have infirmity: but the
once for all that actually saved wine? I answer that there are not speak of himself: but what- word of the oath, which was since Calvinism by Ben A. Warburton.
soever he shall hear, that shall the law, maketh the Son, who
Discusses the history, doctrines, fruits,
and practical application of Calhe speak: and he will show you is consecrated for evermore." — future,
vinism . . . 249 pages. $3.00.
things to come."—John 16:13.
Heb. 7:23-28.
Twelve Great Questions About Christ bY
Remarkable as was the priestClarence E. Macartney.
The order and the manner of
A book that answers modernistic attacks
the anointing of the priests are hood of Aaron, the priesthood of
upon
Christ's virgin birth, miracles, resurlikewise most suggestive. If you the Lord Jesus is much more rection, etc.. . . 221 pages. $2.50.
By JEROME ZANCHIUS
will read the entire eighth chap- remarkable.
The Lord of Glory by B. B. Wartield.
(Born 1516, Died 1590)
ter of Leviticus, you will see that
Aaron's priesthood came to an
A monumental work on the designations
The fact that this book has lived through these hundreds of the high priest himself was an- end at his death. However, the of our Lord. The Deity of Christ is decal'
in the truths which are brought
years since it was first written, reveals how highly it has been ointed before the sacrifices were Lord Jesus' priesthood continues. seen
out by this book . . . 332 pages. $1.50.
bargain!)
real
(A
slain, but that the other priests His priesthood is unchangeable;
esteemed.
Cardiphonia—Voice of the Heart by John
were
anointed
it
after
the
slaying
does
not
pass
to
another. It
This is the book that Augustus Toplady, author of "Rock
Newton.
of Ages," lauded so highly. This is the book the Arminian John of the sacrifices, when the blood cannot be delegated to another. Contains spiritually helpful letters writHe liveth ever and it is not neces- ten by John Newton, the famous preacher
Wesley attempted to answer, but made a fool of himself in was applied.
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
sary that His priesthood pass to of
Our
Lord
Jesus
Christ
had
the
A biographical sketch of Newton's life is
his puny endeavor. Not only did he fail to answer the book, he
someone
else. Thus the claim of contained therein ... 432 pages. $4.00.
Spirit come to rest upon
had to misquote it in order to furnish himself with something Holy
Manual for Baptist Churches bY
Him in the very beginning of His Catholicism that the pope is Standard
E. T. Hiscox.
which he might rail against.
Christ's
vicar
on earth is shown
ministry.
Quite similar to the Pendleton Church
This book has been greatly blessed of God as a means of "And Jesus, when Ise was
to be ridiculously absurd in the Manual, it is thorough and complete on
bapBaptist doctrines and practices . . . 174
calling attention to the great truth and reality of absolute pre- tized, went up straightway out light of this Scripture.
pages. $1.00.
destination. All tne spiritually-minded people who read it will of the water: and, lo, the heavens
Christ's priesthood is superior Hinhliahts of Archaeology in Bible Land.
by Fred H. Wight.
be blessed
were opened unto him, and he to Aaron also in view of His own
This book brings you up to date oh
personal
saw
Spirit
the
purity.
of
It
God
PRICE
descendin
was
g
necessary
$2.95
recent archaeological discoveries. It has
like a dove, and lighting upon that Aaron offer sacrifices for been said that the spade has proved the
inspiration
the Bible. This book shows
Order fiorn:
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